Beginning
Ukulele song book

Index -
1. Pearly shells
2. You Are My Sunshine
3. Bye Bye Love
4. Ghost Riders in the Sky
5. Edelweiss
6. Tiny Bubbles
7. Beautiful Kaua‘i

Plus - Chord chart

Chords used -
Major chords - C, and F
Minor chords - Am
7th chords - C7, D7, and G7
C
Pearly shells...... (pearly shells)

From the ocean..... (from the ocean)

C7    F
shining in the sun... (shining in the sun)

G7
Covering the shore... (covering the shore)

C
When I see them... (when I see them)

C7    F
My heart tells me that I love you..........

C    G7    C
more than all........ the little... pearly shells.

(repeat)
Chorus

C You are my sunshine, my only sunshine
C\(^7\) You make me happy when skies are gray
C\(^7\) You'll never know, dear how much I love you
C G\(^7\) Please don’t take my sunshine away.

C The other night, dear as I lay sleeping
C\(^7\) I dreamed I held you in my arms.
C When I awoke, dear, I was mis-taken,
C G\(^7\) and I hung my head and I cried.

C I’ll always love you, and make you happy,
C\(^7\) If you will only say the same,
C\(^7\) But if you leave me, to love another,
C G\(^7\) You’ll regret it all some day.

C You told me once dear, you really loved me
C\(^7\) And no one else could come between
C\(^7\) But now you’ve left me and love another
C G\(^7\) You have shattered all my dreams
Bye Bye Love

Chorus
F                 C                 F                 C
Bye bye love,    bye bye happiness
F                 C                 G7               C
Hello loneliness, I think I'm gon-na cry
F                 C                 F                 C
Bye bye love,    bye bye sweet caress
F                 C                 G7               C
Hello emptiness, I feel like I could die

(------------nc----------) G7               C
There goes my baby with someone new

                                        G7               C
He sure looks happy, I sure am blue

                                        C7               F               G7
He was my baby till she stepped in

Goodbye to romance that might have been

(Chorus)

(------------nc----------) G7               C
I'm through with romance I'm through with love

                                        G7               C
I'm through with counting the stars a-bove

                                        C               F               G7
And here's the reason that I'm so free

My lovin' baby is through with me

(Chorus)

C                     G7                 C / / /       G7             C
Bye bye love good bye    bye bye love good bye

(repeat last line 2 or 3 times and fade)
Ghost Riders In The Sky

Am	 C
An old cowpoke went riding out one dark and windy day

Am	 C	 Am
Upon a ridge he rested as he went along his way

Am
When all at once a mighty herd of red eyed cows he saw

F
A - ploughing through the ragged skies 
Am and up a cloudy draw

C	 Am	 F	 Am
Yippy - ya - ay Yippy - ya - oh Ghost riders in the sky

Am
Their faces gaunt their eyes were blurred

C
Their shirt all soaked with sweat

Am	 C	 Am
They’re riding hard to catch the herd but they ain’t caught them yet

Am
Cause they got to ride forever on that range up in the sky

F
On horses snortin’ fire, as they ride on hear their cry

C	 Am	 F	 Am
Yippy - ya - ay Yippy - ya - oh Ghost riders in the sky

Am	 C
As the riders loped on by him, he heard one call his name

Am	 C	 Am
If you want to save your soul from hell a-riding on our range

Am
Then cowboy change your ways today or with us you will ride

F
A-trying to catch the devil’s herd, 
Am across the endless skies

C	 Am	 F	 Am
Yippy - ya - ay Yippy - ya - oh Ghost riders in the sky

(repeat and last line and fade)
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Edelweiss

C G7 C F
Edel - weiss edel - weiss

C Am F G7
Ev’ry morning you greet me

C G7 C F
Small and white, clean and bright

C G7 F C
You look happy to meet me

(Bridge)

G7 C C7
Blossom of snow may you bloom and grow

F D7 G7
Bloom and grow for - e - ver

C G7 C F
Edel - weiss edel - weiss

C G7 F C
Bless my homeland for - e - ver

(1. Repeat from top)

(2. Go to Bridge and retard last line)
Tiny Bubbles

Vamp: D7 G7 C  D7 G7 C

C  G7
Tiny bubbles in the wine

make me happy  make me feel fine

C7    F
tiny bubbles make me warm all over

C  G7  C
with a feelin’ that I’m gona love you till the end of time

F
So here’s to the golden moon   and here’s to the silvery sea

D7  G7
1. and mostly here’s a toast to you and me

(repeat from top)

(retard)

G7    C // G7 // C ///
2. and mostly here’s a toast to you and me
Beautiful Kaua’i

Vamp: D7 // G7 // C /// / D7 // G7 // C /// /

C C7 F C
There’s an island a-cross the sea

G7 C
Beautiful Kaua’i, Beautiful Kaua’i

C C7 F C
And it’s calling, yes calling to me

G7 C
Beautiful Kaua’i, Beautiful Kaua’i

F
In the midst of fern grotto mother nature made her home

C
and the falls of Wailua Where lovers often go.

C C7 F C
So I’ll re-turn to my isle across the sea

G7 C /// /// ///
Beautiful Kaua’i Beautiful Kaua’i

(ending vamp)

D7 // G7 // C /// /
D7 // G7 // C /// /